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NOWFOR INSPECTION !

A ('oinplete Stock of Fall and 'Win tor Clothing at th. Ori, inal

LOKDON MISFIT STOBE
M F STREET, OPPOSITE MASOKIC TEMPLE.

Ksv?r.nltolfeefl fan (immense variety of Men's, Boys' and Children's Uloiiiins, we theits
fore quote the following Low Prices :

AHffifclitte'df 'the 'Latest design, cut and make by the best Artists;1 $5 up.
youths' .'Suits, 1.00 $6.00 and 8.00.

rar'K (romomfhw- - we have a large stock of Boys' and Children's School Suits,
?2.00, $S.t)0 and 4.00 a Suit

Men's iloavy Working J 'nuts $1.00. Dress Pants $1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00
liter ants are about half their value. Children's Knee-Pan- ts

from Sixty Cents up.

ORJG-mAX- , LONDON MISFIT STCXRJE,
IT2 Of7 Street, Opposite Masonic Temple.

SIX BOORS FROM NINTH STREET.

&&TIONAL BEKEFIT AND

INCORPORATED UNDER

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

BELIEF ASSOCIATION,

This Association is mutual, and provides weekly benefits in sickness to both
male and females, from five to fifteen dollars per week, certificates written up
from five hundred dollars to five thousand, application fee, four dollars per
81,000, giving 5 per week benefits. All certificates in thisAssociation after five
years previous become incontestable after death, from any cause whatever.
This is the only benefit association in the States doing this special business
thus giving the beneficiaries full assurance of a benefit when the provider is
dead and gone no meetings to attend of any kind. Richard T. Greener, Esq.
President ; Robert E. Boston, Vice President ; Joseph Brooks, Esq., Treasurer-Alfre- d

'Barlbw, Secretary.

BOARD OF
It

obert E. Boston. Esq..
lessee Bumbry, Esq..
Albert Mcintosh, Esq.,

REFERENCE BY PERMISSION :

Bishop T. M. D. "Ward, Rev. R. J. Daniels,
John M. Brown, Dr. Jolly, cor. of 8d aud D, N. W.,
Rev. Edward Willis, Dr. Purvis, surg., charge of Freedman's Hospital,
Rev. Madison M. Gaskins, Dr. Marsteller, 229 D Street. N. W.,
Rev. Robert Johnson, Dr. Julius F. Reinhardt, 728 8th Street, S. E

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO.
ESTABLISHED ISSSS,

937 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wear Tenth Street

:pxa.:n"os a.istd organs

For Sale at Reasonable Prices, on Easy Terms
JaniDg, Repairing and Moving promptly attended to. Oorneta, Violins, Fiutes

Guitars, and everything in the music line for

OASH OK OIST INSTALMENTS.

TOK B EPULIS & ccx,
a

937 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

Cliir-ltwelle- rs of Arizona.
A letter from Winstow, Arizona, rel-

ate- remarkable di cuveries of evi
Im- - of di iu a canon at
a Utlc ftution name! Co. n n , as fol-

lows .

An h ur'.s walk fr nn the station and
w stand upon t:i brin'v of a chasm

deep that the eya can hardly se its
t'i'tuiu. Aitual me..sare.ncnt make."
tf -- 000 fyet deep. The width varies

the bottom to 1,500
feetat the t p. The sides are s lid
r"ck. but in layers of perhaps thirty
feet in d pin, each layer having a r.-j- e

ting or shelving edge extending
roai m.- - to twenty feet. It is under

the shelving work tnat the clifi-dwe.- L

era built ihtir abodes. Seme wise
raf,n say that tl e projections are ex-
cavations for the purposes of 1 uildin-j- ,

made by these same. c'.iff-dwe'Je- rs, but
to ujy j, i!U tie xvork is tc0 vasfc t., :i(j.
mt "l such a theory. On the opposite
s ' e from where we stood we counteds,en tiers of the-- e dwelling. It is
notable that none are lower than 200
eet fr.m the 1 ottom. Thscanm is

"Titular in its forma'-ion- , but. from
war standpoint, we could count more
torn 200 of these dwellings, and there
can be no doubt that this was a city of
m"-- y thousand inhabitant!?. To what

of the world this race belonged, 01
th? character ai d nature of the people

h bui;t those cities, neither history
nr,r tradition gi e 5 a tracp. We male

perilous descent, visiting several
"ers of these houses The front and
fw walls are of solid masonry, and in

state of good preservation. Doors,
lhT :et by eighteen inches, stil re-Y-

showing that these houses were
accommodation of a vow small

race The opening was small, that it
C0lijd be quickly closed by its inmates
aa.nst the invading enemy.

Tnemost difficult thing in life Ib to
ow yourself.

THB LAWS OF THE

AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

DIRECTORS:

Joseph Brooks, Esq.,
Alfred Barlow, Esq.,
Jas. A. Mathews, Esq

Hail.
Hail is a natural concomitant of the

tornado when the absolute humidity
of the air is large, because then the
aqueous vapor in the air is carried bj
the ascending tornado currents into
the high levels of the atmosphere and
congealed in the snow cloud. The
formation of hail in the upper ail
sufficient to make, when precipitated
to the earth, a bank of conglomerate
ice crystals covering the ground " tc
the depth of five feet in places " is a

striking illustration of the forces oi
condensation. As such condensation
in summer is impossible by the inter-
mixture of mere surlace currents, its
occurrence clearly shows that hail is
formed at great altitudes, where aero-

nauts almost invarially find the cold

far below the free ing point.
As yet no adequate theory of the

formation of haihtones has been es-

tablished, and it is difficult to under-

stand how they can remain so long
suspended in the air. But their con-

nection with the ascending currents of

tornadoes, which are known to be
powerful enough to lift ponderous
bodies, is a su.Jicient explanation of

the latter phenomenon.
During a recent stcrm at Barton,

England, ice fell from the clouds in
such quantities that "on the follow-

ing day it lay in some of the field

ditches two feet deep." The ice fall
in the Iowa storm is reported to have
"covered the fence tops and the
next day the railroad was blockaded
by the frozen masses. Such ice crystals,
which sometimes weigh two or three
ounces, falling from great elevations,
would often strike with deadly effect

did' they not in falling mett with
resistance from the ascensional storm
currents. Happily, however, as these
heavy hailstones cat) only be produced
through the agency of ascending air
currents, the latter are alway present
to break the forte of their fall. New
York Herald.

A ffammooK Song.
Bwin$- - my netted bammoob, iwhigt

Ever lightly to and fro!
On the bonh the robins ting,

Violets dot the grass below.
Ah! how sweet the spring-tim- e weather,
Yonth and love are young together.
Swing! my netted hammock, swing,

All the field3 are drifting snow,
Daisy faoes nod and sway

To the south wind, bending low.
Passing sweet the summer weather,
Youth and love are young together.
Swing! my netted hammock, swing,

Maples, gold and crimson, gleam.
Cardinal flowers make gay the waste,

Asters nod beside tho stream.
Like a dream the autumn weather;
Youth and love are young together.
Swing! my netted hammock, swing,

From the limb so cold and bare,
Thro' the boughs tho north wind eings

S110w.fi ikes fill the frosty air.
Dear and blest the winter weather,
Youth and lovo are young together.

THE HOUSE OPPOSITE.

At the death of her brother "Wilfred,
Vivia de Forest felt broken-hearte- d.

He had been her only near living rel-
ative. The news of his death had
come to her with fearful suddenness.
Called to a "Western city for the pur-
pose of superintending some business
connected with the estate of his late
father, "Wilfred (who sometimes,
though rarely, had periods of dis-
sipation) was shot in a barroom quar-
rel.

Poor Vivia had suffered terribly.
The funeral was over now, and the
dull quietude of her present life had a
monotony which almost made her
long for the more exciting painfulness
of the previous week.

A di&tant cousin of hers, an elderly
lady, had come to live with her in the
large family mansion, which was now
Vfvia's exclusive property. But old
Winifred Carr was rather doleful corn-pan- '.

To-da- y it had rained dismally from
dawn until late in the afternoon. Vi-
via could not fix her thoughts very
long upon the books she was reading.
Tn spite of herself they would some-
how wander back to recollections of
her dear lost brother, of their childish
life together, and of the untimely
death which had parted them now.

Several t'mes during the day Vivia
went to the window and looked out
upon the rainy street.

In the house directly opposite was
one special window, where, ever since
morning, she had seen a girl of her
own age.

The girl was very pale, and wore an
expression of undoubted worriraent.
Sometimes Vivia thought that she
gazed toward her own window, with a
wistful, appealing look.

She had known, in years past, the
previous occupants of this house, but
it had recently passed into other hands,
and she had never heard the name of
the people who had taken it. Xow
and then tho pale girl whose sad looks
had to-da- y attracted her notice, had
been before seen by Vivia, while as-

cending or descending the stoop. But
she had never seemed as troubled as at
present.

"I wonder what her trouble is,"
thought Vivia. "Ah, I am sure it is
not as bitter as mine!"

She started while this thought was
crossing her brain, for the girl oppo-

site had made with one hand a quick,
beckoning gesture, that there seemed
no mistaking. And after having made
such gesture she had hastily left the
window.

In about ten minutes she returned
again, however. Vivia was waiting
for her. If ever girl had a kindly
heart in her breast, that girl was Vi-

via de Forest. She now made signs
which plainly indicated:

"Do you wish me to come over?"
An eager nodding of the head gave

emphatic affirmative to this silent
question.

"She is in trouble," thought Vivia.
"I may do some good; I will go!"

The rain had stopped. It was now
nnost nightfall. Vivia threw a dark

shawl about her shoulders to defend
her against the raw December wind,
and ran across the street. She had not
to ring the bell. The door was opened
as she reached the top step of the
stoop. The pale girl opened it herself.

"It was so good of you to come," she
said, while her dark, sad eyes swept
Vivia's face as they stood in the hall
together.

"I hope I can be of some service to
you," Vivia answered. "You seem to
"be in trouble. I know myself what
trouble is. Pray tell me how I can
help you."

They were presently seated togeth-

er, and the girl had taken one of Vi-

via's. hands between both her own.

"I have a brother, here in this
house," she said, "who is pursued by

the police. He wishes to escape.

Once in a foreign land, he can elude
tholaw's vigilance. I am quite alone,

being an orphan, and only having Hugh

to love and care for out of all the
world. I wanted to fly with him, but
that, he says, is impossible. He will
not hear of it, though he promises to
write for me to 'oin him after he is
safely beyond pursuit."

"And what crime has he commit-
ted?" asked Vivia.

"Oh, it was no crime," answered the
girl. "He has been falsely accused of
murder."

"Falsely accused," murmured Vivia;
"how terrible! Have they convicted
him?"

"Iso ; he has not been tried yet. He
was in St. Louis only a short time ago,
when a friend of his, from whom he
had but recently parted, was found
killed in his noted. Hugh was arrest-
ed on the charge rhaTing murdered
him, but escaped."

"And why should he not have faced
his accusers?" questioned Vivia. "Was
he afraid to do so?"

"2fo," said a voice in the doorway.
Vivia looked in the direction whence

he voice had come.
A very handsome young man, though

worn and haggard-lookin- g, had just
entered. It was Hugh.

"I see, Ella," he said, " that you are
trying to enlist the sympathies of this
lady in my behalf. But have you
thought of what a reckless thing you
are doing?"

"You need not feel any fear of me
sir," said Vivia, quietly. "I should
have no motive in ltrayinjr-yo- u, even
though I thought you guilty."

"Hugh is as innocent as I am!" ex-

claimed his sister, in a plaintive, tear
ful voice.

The young man was now close at
Vivia's side. The dimness of the room
had not previously let her see how
handsome he was. He fixed his darkly-bril-

liant eyes intently on Vivia's
face, and said:

"If I had passed through a trial 1
might have been sure that circumstan-
tial evidence would have convicted
me. Can you understand this?'

"Yes," said Vivia, "but surely, if
you are innocent, it would have been
better to suffer conviction than go
through the rest of your life a fugitive
from justice."

"I do not think so!" cried Ella at
this point. "I wold have him live at
any cost!"

More than a hour elapsed before
Vivia went home again. And she
visited that house many times more
during the next few weeks. Both she
and Ella believed that her exits and
entrances were watched, and that
Hugh's presence there was suspected
by certain spies posted in the neighbor-
hood, but they were not by any means
sure.

By this time Vivia had silently
admitted to her own heart that she
loved Hugh Robertson. It had been
"love at first sight" with her. His
beauty and his melancholy fate had
both produced disastrous results with
her young, romantic soul.

She had determined to help him to
escape. She was a girl of strong will
and inflexible determination. One day
she said to him:

"I have been working out a plan
The house directly in the rear of yours
is mine. I purchased it yesterday.
To-morro- w night it will be quite
vacant. You can cross by the back
fences, and get into tho next street
through that house. There will be a
carriage waiting for you a few doors

, below. It will drive you wherever
you wish to be driven."

Hugh's face lighted with a softly
grateful smile. Ella threw both arms
about ViYia's neck and rapturously
kissed her.

On the following night they all three
met for a few last words of farewell,
just before Hugh's venture was tried.

In the back garden a ladder was
ready, by which Hugh would climb
into the garden of the other house.
Hugh, Vivia and Ella all stood in a
room which communicated with the
rear piazza. Hugh first said farewell
to Ella, who clung for a few minutes
sobbing about his neck. Then he
turned to Vivia. He was frightfully
pale,

"What I have to say," he began,
"Ella ought not, perhaps, to hear. It
may kill her. It will probably give
you, Vivia de Forest, an intense an-

guish. I have deceived my sister up
to this moment. I am not innocent. I
shot the man of whose murder I am

accusedshot him openly enough, in a
barroom in St. Louis. He insulted
me! I was very much enraged! We
had both been drinking. There is no
doubt that I was terribly to blame!"

"Hugh!" now broke from Ella's lips,

"this cannot be! You are deceiving
us!"

"Would I were!" he murmured;
"and would, too, that this were all I
had to tell. But it is not all. Vivia
de Forest, from the first moment that
I looked on you I loved you. But it
was days before I knew who you were.

Wilfrid Caldwell was your half-brot- h-

erl You bear a different name from
his."

"What do you mean?" faltered Vi-'- 1

via, with paling cheeks.
"Ah, why did you not remember

when you first met me," Hugh Rob-
ertson now oried, "that I bore the
same name (common a name as it
may have been) as the man who shot ,

'

your brother? But you did not think
0f this! You pitied me! Then you
eared for me even loved me, Vivia,
since at this hour I need not deny that
I guessed your love! Yet all the
while I was oh, Heaven! how hard
it is to speak the words! I was your j

brother Wilfred's murderer!"
A faint shivering moan broke from

Vivia's lips. The next instant she and
Ella were clinging together, as for from his trip Yellowstone Park, much re-mut-

support. It was a common ""goratod.
impulse with the two unhappy crea-
tures. Each had been cruelly de.
ceived. Each now woke with horror
to a realization of the truth.

"Farewell!" they now heard Hugh
call to them, while they stood with
heads bowed each other's shoulder.
"God guard both of you if we should
never meet again."

They heard him open the window
and go out into the garden. Then
came quite a long silence. And then
a gruff voice, whose tones seemed to
curdle their blood, called out amid the
still night: "Stop, or will fire."

There was no answer. Perhaps
three seconds of silence followed, and
then a keen pistol-sh- ut mug ouf onthe
tranquil night air. After that there
was a long, heavy groan.

"He has been shot!" cried Vivia,
looking with dilated eyes into her
companion's ghastly face.

It as true. Vivia's plans, shrewd-
ly as she had conducted them, had been
watched. A neighboring house had
been taken by the detectives as a post
of observation. Perhaps, after all,
Hugh Robertson's appearance, climb-
ing the fence there in the bright Win-
ter moonlight, had been somewhat of
surprise, else the shot would not have
been fired. But it was a shot that
proved fatal.

A few years later Ella Robertson
marricd.but Vivia de Forest has never
changed her name, and never will.
There are some wounds that, although
they do not kill, never heal." And Vi-
via's is one of them.

Village Government in Russia.
Every commune, every mir is gov-

erned just the way it wants to be.
The Russian mir is the perfect realiza-
tion of the perfect commune dreamed
of by certain Occidental socialists.
The property of the commune is indi-
visible, and as each has always more
land than it is possible to cultivate, a
regular conference is held every year
and a decision made as to what part of
the soil shall be planted and what pro-
ducts shall be cultivated. Every soul
in the village is employed in the work
and after harvest the profits are equal-
ly divided. The "mir" has the privi-
lege of banishing lazy or worthless
characters. If a crime be committed
all the inhabitants are held responsible
until the guilty party is found. In
the same way every member of the
community is held responsible for the
payment of taxes. But in practice
things do not run so smoothly by any
means as the theory of the system
might lead one to suppose. There are
plenty of lazy folk, turbulent and dan-

gerous characters, ambitious men, and
over all these tower the employes of
the central government, who rule ty-

rannically and make the peasantry pay
them heavily for overlooking certain
things or pretending to ignore deficien-

cies. Paris Figaro.

Rich Indians.
The STavajos are a great nation,

numbering some 27,000 souls. Of this
number some 10,000 are warriors.
They are well armed, but, fortunately
for the whites, have immense flocks of
sheep and many cattle and ponies,
which tend to keep them at peace.

ilan-ue-- li is reported to be worth not
less than 300,000, most of it being in
sheep. He has been Indian of great
power and character, but of late has
become a great drunkard. The Nava-

jo Indian agency is forty-fiv- e miles
north from Fort Wingate, Xew Mexi-

co. They manufacture curious and
unique ornaments from silver coin,

and their blankets and rugs have al-

ready become famous for curious min-

gling of colors and remarkable textures.
They are eagerly sought for by the
whites, and have a high value, ranging
from $5 to $100 each, which is really
not extravagant when one considers
that they often occupy weeks and
months in weaving them. There is
neither cotton nor shoddy in the blan-

kets, but pure, unadultrated wool, col-

ored with unfading dyes. We saw a
few of the tribe, great, strong, repulsive--

looking creatures. Chicago 'Inter'
Ocean.

fcONDON, sept. 7. Both France and China
are reported to be equally desirous of rg
curing a peaceful solution of tfo Tonqnin
question. It is also said Franco has con.
sented to negotiate with C iin for a treaty.

if j to
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I
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The cattle plague continues with fury its
travages in Kussia.

utuaw6 oaa aczacsea xung Jtinm- -
bert of ItaIy arfidQ ina par nQ
Paper, and then has refused to grant a hos--
tlie meeting to an Italian officer who de- -
manded a retraction.

Tho Hungarian escutcheon, with
inscription, was replaced in Agram,

Austria, yesterday, with groat ceremony.
Enlistment in the ranks of the rebels there
is Progressing rapidly. The situation is
serious.

Eighteen new cases of yellow fever have
been reported at tho Pensacola navy-jar- d.

Thrt VrfitSlllpTlf. hoc rotriTnfI - W-ir-1.;- ., t

iIt is reported that Senator Voorhees has
been retained as the leading counsel for
young Nutt, at TJniontown, Pa., charged
with killing N. L. Dukes, his father's slayer.

Everything, including the mails, on board
the steamer Canima, wrecked September 6
on Gull Island, St. Mary's Bay, N. S., was
lost. The passengers wore dragged ashore
by ropes.

Commodore English has telegraphed to
Lieut.-Command- er Welch, at Pensacola,
Fla., that it would be impossible for the
marines encamped near Pensacola to be
moved' north at present, but instructing him
to move the camp to a point further from
rhe infected district.

Carrie Waldmayer and Amelia Weaver, of
Philadelphia, aged 19 and 21 years, were

drowned in tho Raritan river at New Bruns-

wick, N. J. They were strolling along the
ijeach, when Miss Waldmayer slipped into

the water. Miss Weaver eudeavored to res-c-uo

her, and both were drowned.

At tho naval court-marti- al on tho Santee,
at Annapolis, ex-Jud- ge Magruder argued in
defence of Cadet Uampbell. Cadet Ramsey,
of the third class, has been sentenced to
evcn days' solitary confinement for hazing.
Fire broke out in a lot of cotton in tho

hold of tho steamship William Crane while

.t sea, on her way from Savannah to Balti-

more, and it was only with great difficulty

that the vessel was saved from destruction.

CK.N'liRAI, NEWS.
London, Sep., 6 The .London Times

despatoh from Hongrxong, which announces
that tho French admiral will blockade the
ports of Canton and Pakoi unless the Chi- -,

troops aro withdrawn from tho Tonquin
frontier. The Times bolieves that France is
drifting into a war with China.

Tho situation in Croatia is very grave. A

general rising is expected.
Eight hundred workingmen engaged in a

riotous demonstration near Vienna yester-
day, and were dispersed by the military.

The new two-ce- nt postage stamps will bo
of a metallic red color.

Tho experiment of sending a boat remod-

eled after tho old Maid of Mist through the
whirlpool rapids at Niagara has been carried
out successfully.

Policeman J. O. Parks, of Danville, Va.,
hns been shot and dangerously wounded by
John A. Ferguson. Parks had a warrant for
?he arrest of Ferguson on a charge of beating
md threatening tho life of his wife.

The house of John Evert3, at Biverton,
ills., has been burned. Mrs. Phcebe Hoy-lan- d,

mother of Mrs. Everts, GS years old,
and two children of Mrs. Everts, a boy aged

and a babe, were burned to death.
Mr. Wallace, the United States minister to

Turkey, has accepted tho principle of the
license tax, and consented to the enforce-
ment of tho law in regard thereto on condi-

tions favorable to the Porte.
The Paris Clairon announces that the will

of the Count de Cbambord gives 500,000
francs to the Societas de Propaganda Fide.
!C0,000 francs for the benefit of the poor of
Taris, and 15o,ooo francs to the convent at
Goritz. Tho Count bequeathed a large por-

tion of Ins fortune to tho Duke de Parnia,
nnd a smaller portion to tho Count do Bardi.
He devised tho income of the estate to his
widow.

Frosts during the past ton days, it is stated,
have killed buckwheat crops in all that sec-
tion of country near Erie, Pa., not protec-
ted by the lake winds. Corn in tho valleys
has also been killed, and farmers are cutting
it up to 6avo for feed.

Three prisoners escaped from the Mc-

Dowell county (N. 0.) jail Sunday night, in-

juring Mrs. Finley, tho jailer's wife, slightly,
by pushing her aside. They were captured.
Shortly after pistol shots were heard, and
the jailer, who was drunk, was found shoot-

ing at ono of tho prisoners, who was chained
vn a cage.

London, September 5. The .French cabinet
has decided to ask tho Marquis Tseng, the
Chinese ambassador, to explain why Chinese
troops are moving to the Tonquin frontier.
If the present negotiations between France
and China fail, it is said China will accept
England's good offices with a view tc h
peaceful solution of the issues. Troops are
leaving France for Tonquin.

King Alfonso is en route for Paris.
Quarantine has been abolished on the S

canal.
A revival of the Fenian activity & tt

in London.
Anti-Magy- ar riots have occurred at Bedu ja,

Austria.
An earthquake prophet has threatened

Ischia with another earthquake on October
15.

It is now reported that destruction by vol-

canic eruption in Sumatra was not ab-

solute.
Five new cases or yenow rever anu one

death were reported at the Pensacola navy-yar-d

Sept 5.

Huntington is now spoken of a3 "the live
city of West Virginia." More than three
hundred houses are now in course of erection
there.

Reports from Santa Barbara, Wilmington
and L03 Angeles, California, announce tha
sharp shocks of earthquake were felt there.
The vibrations were from northeast to south-.wes- t.

The interior of St. Joseph's Passionist
Monastery, on the Frederick road, opposite
Louden Park Cemetery, near Baltimore, has
been destroyed by fire. Loss, 60,000 j in-

surance, $15,000.

Captain Bourgades, of the schooner Alarie
Henrietta, found an iron box in midocean on
his voyage to Montreal. On the lid being
pried open gas escaped, causing the examii-ner- s

to get out of tho way, and no one will
run the risk of examining tho box any further.

H. Dudley Coleman & Bro., iron founders
i and machinists, of New Orleans, have bus

pended. Liabilities $25o,ooo; assets S4oo,- -
uoo. no suspension was causea dv maou- -

j

ity o realizQ ou their inY6stme The
firm have been active and public-spirited-;,

! and have the confidence and sympathy of a
large circle of friends. It is stdd thefirmi
will continue business.

In the excitement of tho sham battle ab
the G. A. K. oncampment at Princetoni
Junction, N. J., tho veterans became reck-

less, and used their weapons so effectually,
that a large number received slight wounds;
Thirteen had to apply to the surgeon, and'
three or four were confined to the hospital!.

London, Sopt. 4.- - it is reported time troonst
from China have crossed the lino into Tour
quiu territory, and tha Loudon Sftmrturdt
says thnfc if this news i. con tinned it meanpi
that war is inevitable between France anril

China. Too Frotieh ertbinefc Ims decided! to
u:ut I:tr3 reinforcements to Tonqnm. It

is expected in P:iris that the Marquis TfJOiigr

rill resume negotiations with tho French)
minuter of foreign affairs.

Marwond, the celebrated execnHoonar-- of
Em;;!;i;k, is dead.

The v:lh;: ot BitteiiGourt. Balgtumt, liiwi
vc:; cr-.tr- oyi d by lire.
The French royalists in Goritz heldimeetl

ing? on Monday to doclaro themselves in
favor of the Count do Paris.

The Swiss government has rofusedi to ex-

tradite Lennig, the American student, who
killed a fellow-stude- nt in a duol.

It is reported from the Dutch East Indies
that tho town of Telokbelong was destroyodl
by tho recent volcanic eruptions. The re,
ports of the destruction of Tjioriogine ancll
the drowning of lo,ooo peoplo by a tidalt
wave are confirmed.

At the h:ch given' tho Villard Northern
Pacific excursion party at Minneapolis,
Minn., Monday, p&eeches were mado by

President Arthur, Mh Villard, Horr von
Brnun and others. Jay Coke was toasteda-- ?

the founder of tho NorthernJ?acjfic.
A di-ea- so known as tho splenic fsyor has

attacked tho cattle in Lancaster county"; Paw
aud is raging with groat violence. A largft
numbor of case-- ? have already proved fatult,
aud th-- ! disease is apparently on tho increase,,
occasioning great alarm among stockowner?.

Tho Manitoba Railway bridge over tho
Mississippi river caught fire. The two cen-
tre spans were completely destroyed. Loss1

about $2o,ooo. Tho Lyudnle Hotel, atMin
iieapolis, wiiero President Villard andi his
guests were bnnquoted, was partly doetroyedi
by lire.

At Edwards, Miss., James King andiGeorgo
Guddip, colored, were arrested, chargodi vith
having robbed the grave of Mrs. Hattio
Howell. They confessed they stole tho body;
to got tho bones of ono arm, which thoy usedl
in carrying on their profession as conjurors1.
Buth. men were killed by a mob.

Three British men-of-w-ar havo beon oc-Jer- cd

to tho Strait of Sunda to make a snr--

ey of tho changes brought about by the ro-ce- nt

volcanic disturbances.
Mr. Walker, tho United States consul gen- -

ral at Paris ; tho United States consult nt
-- yons, and Congressman Uchiltree, of.

V'-xa- s, will attend the unveiling of theLafny7
tto monument.
Further details of the wreck off Penzance;,

n the 1st instant, of tho British bark G. es,

from Bull river, S. C , for Falmouth;,
do that cloven of tho crow woro diownedj,

..eluding Captain Newton and tho pilot.

The now postal notes woie iusued Septem---r- 3.

Judgo Hoadly, tho Democratic candidate
for Governor of Ohio, has arrived in PhiUv-delphi- -i

to undergo medical treatment andl
cost.

A man boarded a train at Ogden, Utah;,
nd covering eight passengers and two trains
:iea with his revolver, robbed thorn of their
.vatches and money and mado his oscapo.

J Sylvester Knott, a well-to-d- o farmor living,
ar Erio, Pa., crazed by religion, attemptedl

'. few days ago to crucify a son and burner
laughter, but both attempts wero frustrated!
1 the timely arrival of some woodcutters.

Resolutions were passed Sunday by the
'. malgamated Irish and Catholic Sociotios ot
'all River, Mass., to "boycott" the Boston
lerald because the latter refused to print an
ppeal for aid in behalf of the families of
ho men executed for complicity in the

Phcenix Park murderr
German bondholders have authorized suit'

to bo brought against tho United States for
tho amount of bonds, ovor fivo million of
dollars, endorsed by tho Statu of XJeorgia,,
the money being used to build a railroadl
The bondholders claim international law
protect them. Those bonds have boon re--,

udiated bv tho S'ate of Georgia.
Tho Mobile quarantine against Penencolte,,

which was raised by tho board of health, m
been renewed by the city authorities unttN
the loth inst. Several new cases of fover,
have appeared in adjoining villages on tho
naval reservation. Ono death has uccurrodt
n tho Naval Hospital.

Butterworth& Co., of Cincinnati, mnnur
factnrers and dealers in boots and shoesr
have made an assignment to Richard Wooley,,

Jr., and Powell Crossley. Tho nomiunlln-set- s

are $loo,ooo, but they will be much re
duced by a forced settlement. Tho liabilities
are estimated at $9o,ooo.

A special from Springfield, 111., says
WUIe Company A, Ninth Regiment of In-

fantry, State militia, were returning from
the encampment of the Second Brigade, they
met with a dreadful accident on tho St. Loui3
anlEvansville Railroad,btt.reon Carmii andl
Grayville- - Tho train, in passing through ai

umall herd of cattle, jran ovor some of thorny
and the car which thememberaof thecoma,

pony occupied wa? overturned, killing nine
and wounding fifteen persons.

A new steamship line has been established!
between Baltimore and Wilmington.

'Iho tugboat Edwin Hawley, when off

Communipaw, N. J., was run into by Joy.

GoaM's yacht Atlanta, which cut tho tugim
two, causing her to sink in a few minutoe.
AH hands were saved.

Mr. General Robert Toombs died at
Clarkesvilie, Ga. She had been prominent
in society in Washington and Richmond, 1

Va., wbiJ- - her husband was United Statta
c afor and while he was in the Confederate;

oibinet--
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